Robert’s Mixed Fun League 2020 – Rules V1
1

Teams of 4. No sit-outs. Prizes for enthusiasm but no cups.

2

Mixed, mixed, men/ladies like in the Cup but 9 games each rubber. Each player gets 27
games as in a normal league match. Total games 54 per match. 27-27 draws are
possible.

3

Matches to take place on Monday evenings. 6:30pm start at latest but you can start
earlier if you both desire. If the light looks to be iffy, play short deuces from the start.
Fixtures are on the website.

4

If you are rained off, rearrange for later that week. Don’t give me arguments why you
couldn’t do it, just do it!

5

Home team to complete an easy scorecard (available on the website) and send it by
email to the Secretary within 24 hours of the match. Results and table(s) will be
available on the website.

6

No refreshments to be provided by the Home team, players must bring their own. If
players wish to go to a pub afterwards, then that is an individual choice and not part of
this structure!

7

This is a fun league and we shouldn’t need rules. But we will generally follow
Hovingham League 2020 Rules if necessary, except where different here.

8

Covid-19 precautions. Home venue to be responsible for safe approach. See LTA
guidelines. Some examples:










All players to turn up on time, changed and ready to play at the official start time.
Three-court clubs to use courts 1 and 3
Fill in the names of the players on the scorecard.
Get just one person to handle the nets.
Use new balls if possible.
Don’t open your pavilion.
Don’t provide refreshments.
Change ends carefully after 5 games if you want to, don’t if you don’t want to.
Keep the distance

Robert Brech
Secretary, Robert’s Fun League
https://www.alnevillage.co.uk/robertsfunleague2020.html

